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    Taiwan has been an aging society for more than 35 years since 1990. 
Previous research of the elderly has probed into a wide array of issues, 
including their physiological and mental needs, government policies on 
geriatric care, analysis of performance of facilities for the elderly, and universal 
designs and barrier-free designs of housing facilities for the elderly. The basis 
of research of some issues has been existent for more than 30 years. The 
elderly people who began to reside in care facilities 30 some years ago are 
now at least 60 years of age, and some are even around 80~90 years of age. 
How can the care facilities designed 30 some years ago continue to 
accommodate these increasingly aging people and meet the needs of new 
older adults?  
 This study was based on a case research approach to investigate the 
housing experiences of older adults living in different places of residence. 
Using a “post-occupancy evaluation” of specific items, this study attempted to 
explore how today’s housing “designs” for the elderly affect older adults’ 
intention to stay in the housing facilities, their concerns about living in these 
facilities, and what are the designs that can make up the insufficiencies in 
existing facilities. In this study, a design comparison of several well-known 
housing facilities for the elderly was conducted to find out how geographical 
region, architectural design type and scale affect circulation arrangement, 
patterns of public spaces, and the arrangement of housing for the elderly.  
 Finally, based on the major types of housing facilities for elderly people in 
Taiwan, this study summarized a number of design principles for the early 
stage of architectural design from the perspective of elderly users, such as 
arrangement of architecture masses、circulation、space arrangement、
emergency evacuation and receptivity and architectural appearance etc. It was 
hoped that the results could offer directions on how to improve existing 
housing for the elderly and design strategies for future housing for the elderly.  
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第一章 绪论  
1.1 研究动机  
1.1.1  台湾高龄化社会  
从 2005年底起，台湾 65岁以上的老年人口已达台湾总人口 9％以上，以此
比率推估台湾高龄化比率将于 2018达到 14%，正式宣告台湾社会迈入高龄化。
从 1993年起台湾人口高龄化比率已达 7％，至今迈入高龄化社会已 22年，老人
福利政策也随着高龄化趋势而日益扩大与加强。 
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